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otohiiarm not being ro re*d,to help.» Htntro w.e nndre..ed, in bed, desd. .nd 
they ahonldri. The (.nit 1. with the Mr- ,lr„ohed b bi„ Bidl!] .leo <W, wee hie
ent., who heve not known how to evoke irable ,nio lhe do*. The
(eelinge with which “>«a „h“'>, °' f”7 white mice on the window .ill end the 
Pl'VM^d^nîgt. ioP. -ery bi.de ne» by were eUodCin the* 

terge family there h.ve bejn d.ye of |h; Uoe were noti6ed, end Bint»1.
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Wh g." ‘hl‘ a.T„C, Wrt wha‘n e.h0(à'„d 8*9 °«* worked very looeely, end he pr”
Whet joy fills ^er heart when •tond b»bly turned it on after turning it off. no* 
mother take* her aside, and *Uh emotion k 7. what he waB doing, fie entered 
the. o^noj be ronoratad »ye how thank know.og whriJritSTe 
InUheu for inch ron.ider.te kindnee., d ; ^ him ol hia JnK,.—He» York 
and murmura : •* I don’t know what we I W\_,A
should do without you, darling I” My | ‘ -m- - — .
friends, do not be so chary of these words I English and French Cooker/.
ol encouragement. Good Word,. A celebrated French traveller rom»rked

—1 »' * “ „ one e^nt:>hT^;eno‘Lia^gno^

We agree with that old poet who said 1 anoe M (0 religion, but a great deal of truth 
that a low, soft voice was an excellent thing | a8 regards the sauce, which, probably,.was 
in woman. Indeed, we feel inclined to go 1 referred to as the very innooent concoction 
much further than he has on the subject | 0j a wbite sauce consisting either of some 
and call It one of her crowning charms. No floaF| butter, and milk, or some bread and 
matter what other attractions she may I both equally tasteless, and making
have ; she may be as fair as the Trojan I (be despair of foreign travellers in this 
Helen, and as learned as the famous Hypa- I COnntry who are accustomed to good 8 
tia of ancient times ; ehe may have all the I French sauces. The many English travel- u 
accomplishments considered requisite at I jerg going to thi Paris Exhibition at this N* 
the present day and every advantage that I tiroe wjy no doubt be struck v ’ **--
wealth may procure, and yet if Bhe lack a | difference between fine French cookery and 
low, sweet voice she can never be really I (he somewhat monotonous English cookery, 
fascinating. How often the spell of beauty I BU(j ü may be worth while to ask what ia 
is broken by loud, coarse talking. How 1 (be secret of the well-known success of 
often you are irresistibly drawn to a plain, I French cookery. This secret ie simply the 
unas mming woman, whose soft, silvery I “etock-pot,” a preparation of concentrated 
tones render her positively attractive. I mea( juice enabling the cook to give to all 
Besides, we fanoy_ we can judge of the 1 dishes—soup, sauces and entrees—the fine 
character by the voice ; the bland, smooth, I meat-flavor which distinguishes refined 
fawning tone seems to ns to betoken deceit l^ookery from coarse cookery. M»nv nooks, 
and hypocrisy as invariably as the musical, |\ndonbtedly, know how to prepare stock, 
subdued voice indicates a genuine reflue- I but in moat oases the quality of such stock 
ment. In the social oircle how pleasant it I j8 (qq weak and insipid, and besides does 
is to hear a woman talk in that low key I no( keep in anything like warm weather 
which always characterizes the true lady. I whilst, on the contrary, Liebig Company’s 
In the sanctuary of home how such a voice |^xtraot of Meat, being the finest con- 
soothea the fretful temper and cheers the I oentrated meat-juice (l lb. extract equal to 
weary husband. How sweetly such cadence I 40 ibe. best lean meat), keeps for any length 
floats through the sick chamber and around J 0f (ime| Bnd in any temperature, and 
the dying bed ; with what a solemn melody I enables the cook to obtain the highest per
du they breathe a prayer for a departing | fection in French cookery. The warm 
soul.—New York Telegram.
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big ' Hsaura"Nor gold, nor gems, nor purple fine 
Hath fallen to hifl shsie, i

«tttÀehr.MeryuOtoeletill» the mort pert reedy 
lor any emergency, wee rather et the end 
ol hex reeonroee. Mre. Letimer bed rien 
inoonsiderate enough to have .n etteok ol 
rongertion ol the longe, which neoeeeltated

it eriolote^* neoeeeery lor onewhowue 

only a eervant to adopt an above-board 
ana straightforward kind of behavior. A 

A soul in which a constant flame nurse was insisted on by the medical mam,

- EHSoEHH?? hi
With grief too deep to talk - -4 --“-She was no more past eighty than he

was, ' he said, scornfully, wondering what 
vms & the baojt of the fraud, and angry 
that such a cheat should have been sought

smm.sior 77A meek and holy spirit set 
A modest shrine with Ml,"

And eloquence whose pleading yet 
Ne'er failed our hearte to wiu.

'AWfi»2ide/> '

A heart where truth and dignity 
And charity abide. ...........

wholer James, “that >ou 
What it it worth-’
, N. Ï.» thought it 

tage to frighten his 
land hia neck and 
idnvenient hook. 
tuù* Hi. wifé

surprised to find tim
id. Hie wife is said to look very 
vh in heavy mourning; It was 

Shabby of her to spoil her husband’s joke, 
but she may not nave had a fine sense of 
humor. J

Thihet Is the only known country on 
earth not open to Christian missions. It 
hw.fy* »« 760,0M «tt»r. miles 
as large as the Uhited States east 
Mississippi River, 
from east to west is 1,500 miles, and the 
population is estimated a* 9.000,000. It is 
the stronghold of Buddhism. Lhassa, the 
capital, is the “ Rome ” of the Buddhists, 
and the Dalai Lama is th|i Buddhist Pope. 
He is susregas in both temporal and 
spiritual things. One monastery has 
about 6,000 Budhist priests, and there are 
about 60,000 in the country. Thibet is 
virgin soil for missions. The country is 
tributary to China.

When rogues fall out, such as the re-

Jra^ro^.W*xXo «k, wi0g.rn.ri 

itself ahd settle h»’ an »eh barrel. The

approves of bonnet ptbs she dpesn’t know 
how to liaoe them. Ton cannot wear your 

lowVnd pin your bonnet to it without 
that bonnet rising in rocking-horse fashion 
and giving von a distracted appearance, and 
yon need n6t rely on strings to keep your 
bonnet on your head- If J0« >«ir your 
hair low you have got to have a email pad 

“ of fitlsë heir, which you Jay Ytÿit on top 
df ydur heed, fasten down securely, and 
when your bonnet is pet on stiok. your 
pins through it ; then and then only 
you safe, and then and then* only Is 
man of your heart certain that your 
bonnet is the prettiest he has ever seen, 
because, as he emphatically puts it, 
stays on."

Among the very latest colors are a green 
that gives you a beautiful complexion, 
beautiful in the sense of being desirable as 
an advertisement before certain liver pills 
are taken, and a crimson shade that makes 
the average brunette lock black add the 

age blonde corpse-like. And yet women 
wear both these colors and make positive 
that most clever and true French saying : 
" There are no ugly women ; there are 
only women who do not know how to look

l( ifhandy now 
-but."

“Wratohe.r Mia 
rtrontfy .gitotri. "I .hell 
charge ol the
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While love has life and breath. rioari. ; and Mary, Baying, aa 
shot, “ And this is the gratv 
quality !” beat a speedy retnapt^clad to bé 
relieved from the heckling She had under
gone. As she went ont nf the room Jibe 
met the doctor and the nurse coming down 
the stairs.

“ It is aU over l" they said. “ The poor 
lady has gone."

thea kiss "—that is an old, beautiful- and 
sensible piece of advice that every wife in 
this country ought to be eqoouranpd and 
able to ôaYry out from thé very depths of 
her heart, but, alas ! that only the 
husbands who are in the minority deserve.

WHIHPEMNp.IN THE Hp8liANDB' HaESJ

Buppose—and I call upon hundreds, aye, 
thousands, of wives in our midst to witness 
if I do not draw a picture they recognise 
all too readily-the wife has been up and 
down all night with the oroupy babÿ, while 
its father lay comfortably asleep. Well, 
take this wife, who, after the night ■ 
anxiety, loss of rest and fatigue, has to get 
np and prepare breakfast, attend to all her 
usual duties with a splitting headache
caused by sleeplessness and consequent I gpeotive bacteria of consumption and then- 
irritability of the atora.ch that utterly m&Jj honert me m.y get triir due, by 
loathes the idea of even toast and coffee, I “7 - - . . 7 , .,
while her hands.me, well dressed, well led the destruction of the one kind .nd the ex- 
hoeriod goes 06 for the d.y with . •' Well, h.netion ol the °,h=r by lbe jab Dr 
I'm off -, take o»re of youre.ll !" Think L»mg«n, of Hyde P.rk M.«. raye that he 
you ehe will leel much like meeting him hie (or rn.ny ye.xa held » behel in the 
with, bright,-oheerlol, sonny emile .nd . Mtegoniem between oertam comp 
kiss when he comes in, perhepe a hall He believes that he ha. disoov.red each 
hoar later than usual, with hie greeting : antagonism in the oa.e ol roneumption and 
“ Haven't yon had dinner yet ? What did rheumatism. The effect of turning ron- 
you wait for me lor ? You know I detest enmptive. into rheumatics was tried by 
having you wait." tranefumm of blood taken from a patient

I wish I could get the ear ol the general suffering from aonte rheumatism. The 
masculine oublie (or just a little wfnle and reoipient. ol the blood were attacked with 
whisper into it that perhaps it woold be rheumatism within a week. All three 
unite as well if the hosbands took a little patients improved, and seem to be on the 

pains to retain their wives' respect high road to reoevery from consumption, 
flection. According to the inevitable I Ebastos Wiman, it seems, has been main- 

law of nature a woman cannot be happy I tuning B scheme of home insurance on

“ built a lot 0,
able language that such is the case. I have I houses, costing not over 81,500 apieoe, and 
heard men say : “ Of coarse I love my rented them to New York workingmen for 
wife. What <lo you take me for—a brute ?” «300 a year for a series of years, on the 
Well, no ; not exactly such a detestable condition that if the occupant died before 
thing, or that delicate, ladylike little wife hia lease expired the house was to become 
of yours never would have married you. the property of hie widow in fee simple ; 
Bat there is a resemblance between you I if he did not die, it would belong to the 
and that quadruped in the fact that brutes occupant at the expiration of the lease, 
never speak their feelings. Of what use to Being in Pittsburg the other day, Mr. 
me ie a gold mine in Australia or a Wiman was visited by two local million- 
diamond field in Brazil if the riches of »ires who had in mind a similar enterprise, 
them are not quarried ? Where is the He told them not to embark in the scheme 
sense or reason of your loving your wife if if they had any idea of making money ont 
yon never speak of it, or look it, or act it ? of it, for be had lost on it right along, but 
In fact, you don’t love her if yon do none regarded It as a piece of philanthropy. It 
of these things, for if there is a truer is said that many of the houses that he 

,n that “ murder will out ” it | built fell to widows before they bad been 
one-third paid for.

to be 
Indignant
for a fool. What did h mean ?_ Why 
should this woman of 60 odd, and vigorous 
fpr her age, seek to make herself 20 years 
Older ? and why should the hands of one 
presumably a lady show signs of hard work, 
and rough usage ? A mystery was behind 
these appearances, and he went to Mr. 
Trotter for such insight as he ought to 
give. As the clergyman who "had so fre
quently paid hie offioal visits and adminis
tered godly consolation, he might have 
some clew. But Mr. Trotter was a student 
whose books had given him lore, not know
ledge, and he was of no use as a detective 
adjutant. Nevertheless, he was brought to 
a proper state of doubt and suspicion, and 
Mary knew that the net was dosing round 
her. Not to send word to the Clanrioardes 

confess to the packed cards and 
dice of her game. To have them 

foolish George—was to be 
discovered as sure as fate. Bat the doctor 
insisted, the clergyman exhorted, the nurse 
refused the responsibility ; and, like the 
general stir which sent the pig over the 
stile, and the old woman to her supper, 
when the dog began to worry the oat, and 
the oat began to eat the rat, the pressure of 
events was too strong for the obstructing 
sentinel, and the Clanrioardes had to be 

nnioated with. The letter was sent 
just at the time when Mrs. Glanrioarde, 
her toilette finally completed, was prepar
ing to go over to Mentone, but was hindered 
by the news of Estelle’s sudden death— 
which she wept over as heart-breaking and 
characterized as inconvenient. 80 that, 
when she found that old Mrs."Latimer 
dangerously ill, the sense of hope and 
relief which it brought went far to mitigate 
her sorrow by reducing the weight of its 
inconvenience.

“ You must go at once, George,” said 
Mrs. Glanrioarde to her husband, speaking 
in her sharp, peremptory way.

“ And you, my Louise ? " he asked, 
turning his other cheek as was

’ oHri
The greatest lengthESTELLE’S INFLATION:

It was curious how rational, alive, co
herent she had become. Her face was 
flushed, her large eyes were feverishly 
bright, her whole:being seemed strpng and 
stirred. Bhe wee herself and yet not her
self. Her mind was no longer clouded and 
oppressed, and yet it was not sane nor 
healthy. Not the living log—the organized 
statue—she was more like an incarnate 
flame, self-consuming and self-destroying. 
Yet

“ It

“MriveMto see her .g.in I" 

she said, passionately weeping. “ She was 
always a good mistress to me! I should 
have liked to see her once more.”

“Too late now,” said the doctor ; and 
“ Bhe is in heaven,” added the nurse.

“ She deserved it, if any one ever did, 
said Mary, sobbing -, and the doctor, with 
a half-smile in his eyes, went into the room 
to inform Mr. and Mrs. Glanrioarde, the 
nearest of kin, and the deceased lady’s 
heirs, of the demise of their

• I
s
I

self-con earning and self-destroying, 
none of the dear people around her— 

all loving .-her aa they did, but all inex- 
ienoed in the phases of her malady— 

con sequences of this sudden 
On the contrary, they rejoiced 

lucidity,

l
The Story of a Will. 

(From the Toronto Mall.) 
To the Editor of the Mail :loaded 

here—even thatreaction. On the contrary, they rejoioea 
in her renewed lucidity, and even Lady 
Elizabeth did not read the signs aright.

I in bed, Liesa ?” she asked, 
ite well. Let me get up. Let 

I am well. Why am I kept

relation,
who passed for over 80, and was certainly 15 
years younger, and whose hands bore the 
traces of hard work and rough usage.

said Mrs. Glanrioarde, enlightened 
as by a sudden revelation, “ George, we 
have been robbed ! Call the police. This 
woman was not Mrs. Latimer, and Mary 
Orosby is the thief !”

CHAPTER XIV.
AT BAY.

The game was up, but Mary stood her 
ground. “ You may do your worst,” she 
said,defiantly, when she was haled before the 
authorities assembled in the drawing-room ; 
“ and your worst will not do you much

the xxm
Having seen a letter in your paper from 

Mr. John Cooper, of this town, reminded 
me of an inoidunt which occurred about 
three years ago. A friend of mine, Mr. A. 
Seymour, was staying at Vermillion Bay, 
on the O.P.R , west of here. A legacy was 
left to him by an uncle in London, Eng
land. Mr. Seymour was in such bad health 
at the time that be thought he would not 
be alive when the legacy would reach here. 
He therefore wrote to me asking me to have 
his will prepared and sent to him for signa
ture, etc., appointing me as the legatee in 
trust. The will was prepared by John M.

sq., barristtr, of 
was sent to Mr. Seymc 
to me duly executed, 
possession.

In the same letter was a request to send 
half a dozen bottles of Warner's Safe Cure, 
and some pills. I sent them. I received a 
letter some time after asking me to send 
some more, as he was feeling much better. 
I did so, and the next I knew Mr. Seymour 
himself came to town and told me (and 
looked it) that he was a well man. He got 
his moisey through the Ontario Bank here, 
and is now in British Columbia, and was in 
good health when I last heard ftom him.

I may say that I know both Mr. and Mrs 
Cooper well, and the facts in Mrs. Coopet’s 
case are as stated in Mr. Cooper’s letter.

Yon oan publish this or not, as you think 
fit, as it is nothing to me either way.

Yonrs, etc., W. G. Dobie, J. P. 
Arthur, Ont., Mav 23.

[The foregoing letter 
an advertisement.—Editor Mail.]

Rlaints.
Then“ But why am

“ I am

“ You shall get up, darling.” said her 
friend. “ It is better for yon.”

Lady Elizabeth did npt remind her that it 
was by her own wilful refusal to rise and 
dress that she was here to-day, as now for 
some days pant. She was too glad to see 

- the signs of improvement, as she read 
v them, to argue about responsibilities. So 
Estelle’s new wish was gratified, and she 
dressed and oame into the sitting-room 
before Anthony had got rid of the traces of 
hia journey and had refreshed himself as 
Englishmen do.

All that day Estelle was in the same 
state—vivid, alert, feverish—insane. But 
with the preternatural canning of insanity 
she concealed her state with the skill of a 
finished actress, and no one but an expert 

her real condition behind 
brightness and responsiveness, 

eyes, however, would have betrayed 
d those who could 

steady, quick, suspicious, watchful, they 
had in them all the well-known distrust 
and slyness of her state, and belied the 
more favorable symptoms of her lucid 

ech. Htrs only in shape and color, 
y had not a trace of their 

pression. They were the eyes of a maniac, 
with just so much conscious intelligence as 
e nabled her to feign for butter concealment. 
She startled Anthony, and more than 
startled him, by saying suddenly, abruptly, 
with nothing to lead up to it :

• When 1 left Thrift I went to Mary 
Crosby 's, and hid there for years, I think. 
Sue is Mrs. Latimer’s daughter, and gave 
us money. They wore cheating us at home, 
and bribed me to keep the secret.”

Then she laughed, in a mindless, foolish 
way, with a note of maliciousness in the 
discord.

Nothing that she could have said would 
have so disturbed her hearers as this ap
parent cynicism. How changed she was to 
be able to make this shameless confession 1 

“ How long were you there?” asked An
thony, turning away his eyes.

She glanced at him furtively, and 
of suspicion came ovc&hcr face.

“ 1 do 
and for 
silence a 

bo the d 
Antho 
E%dy 
wandered

r
comm

wn, and 
returned

Mann, E
oar. It was re_____

and is still in my which distinguishes refined 
Many cooks,

good.”
yet the police had not bean sent for 
Mr. Harford had been summoned

kerv from coarse cooke
______  know how

s a genuine refine- I 5a( jn most oases the quality o 
cle how pleasant it I je (qq weak and insipid, and 

key I no( keep in anything like 
ie lady. I whilst, on the contra
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“Now that mother has gone, I care 
nothing about any of you," said Ma 
slightly snapping her fingers. “ I kept 
warm and comfortable for her lifetime, 
and I can do my 7 years, or even 10, if need 
be, now I am by myself.”

“ You are a shameless wretoh ! ” said 
Mrs. Glanrioarde, almost tearful from

h y.
her T

\would have seen 
her assumed 
Her •

amiably, 
his wont.

At first she answered No, she would not 
go. There was no necessity for it. She 
disliked the act of travelling, and there was 
nothing to be got by this journey. If Mrs. 
Latimer died—she died, and they wo 
come in for the money ; but then she re 

it perhaps the servant might lay 
hands on unconsidered trifles, 

never see,
and which it needed a woman of perspicacity 
to discover. So she suddenly resolved on 
ing too, and she made 
understand how great the effort was and 
how direful ehe felt the necessity to be, all 
owing to his ingrained stupidity. To which 
he answered, rather dryly : “ What 
your mother blundered, my Lonisi 
spoiled the making of a man in you.”

“ Yes,” said Louise, as dryly. “ A better 
man than I have found in you.”

To my sorrow," said George.
“ To something more than sorrow with 

me,” was her reply, in her high-pitched, 
French voice, with its accent of complaint 
and irritated inflection.

When they arrived at the house they 
were met by Mary Crosby, who opened the 
door to them and ushered them into the 
front drawing-room. Duels are none the 
less deadly when conducted with courtesy ; 
and this was Mary Crosby’s thought if put 
into different words. Hence she paid these 
two enemies—greater enemies than they 
themselves yet knew—the most flattering 
court, and at a bound won that foolish 
George’s heart, and established herself 
therein bh a really good and superior 
person. Mrs. Glanrioarde was more 
cautious. She could read far better than 
collld her husband : and the hidden nature 
of this resolute, hard-visaged woman, with 
the square jaw, compressed lips, searching 
eyes, and general hardness of demeanor, 
was scarcely in accord with her soft words 
and boundless attentions -, and being in 
this disaccord, her carts awakened more 
suspicion than gave pleasure.

Questioned about Mrs. Latimer, she had 
the melancholy intelligence to give of 
imminent danger and extrema debility. 
When she said this she put up her 
apron to her eyes and shed genuine tears, 
while Mr. and Mrs. Clanricardo looked at 
each other, and not even that soft-hearted 
George oonld find words of condolence on 
the spur of the moment. They came after 
consideration. Bat really even he thought 
that an old creature, long past 80, who had 
been standing for the last 10 years in the 
shoes which he wanted to wear, and which 
were rightfully his, had had long enough 
innings, and that the time had come when 
she ought to retire. He murmured, ho 
ever, something that sounded like pity a 
condolence-; bat Mary canght the pretence 
in hia voice and noted the silence of Mrs. 
Glanrioarde, and wondered, in a rapid kind 
of way, whether she oonld escape detection 
if she were to put arsenic in their tea and 
throw them off the scent forever—that 
scent which was now so burning !

‘ Has Mrs. Latimer left a will ? ’’ 
asked Mrs. Clanricarde.

“ I don’t know, ma’am," Mary answered ; 
“ she hag never talked much to me about 
her affaire.”

“ Where are the bronzes and old obina 
my cousin collected V ” then inquired Mr. 
Clanricarde.

“ I dbn't know, sir,” was tne^glib reply. 
“ When we left London Mrs. Latimer had

nothi

read them. Un- “ Shameless yourself ! ” retorted Mary, 
flinging back the words like a bullet. “ Me 
and mother didn’t sell a poor young lady 
for money to a man she oared for no more 
than a sack of potatoes. We didn’t make 
a fine young gentleman dead when he 
wasn't, and bring a heap of misery and 
misfortune to every one all ronnd."

•' Silence, woman ! ” thundered Anthony, 
his face as dark as a demon's.

“ No, Mr. Harford, sir,”
“ it is no time now for silence, 
yonrs have got to hear the truth. If 
lave to fight for my life I’ll fight 
all I know, as anybody would who’d got it 
to do. 1 am sorry to hurt you ; but you'll 
have to be hurt.”

<« What excuse oan you make, you 
wretched creature, you thief, for cheating 
ns out of the money that belonged to us 
all these years ! ” cried Mrs. Clanricarde, 
still almost beside herself from the 
morified rage of one who has leen balk jd 
and dispossessed.

“ What excuse ? A sight better than 
give for your selling of your 

ghter,” said Mary. “ We kept Master 
Charlie for years, did we ; and we kept Mr. 
Harford’s wife for nigh a year. It was we 
as paid for everything—their food here, 
Mrs. Harford’s very boots and under-linen, 
and for their expenses out there. We kept 

and did better with the money 
ny one of you would, I reckon.” 
lat does not 

Mary,” said George Clanricarde, mildy.
Some one had to speak, and it seemed 

his tarn.
“ That may

season coming on, this may be a useful hint 
to ladies and housekeepers.—Lady'» 
Pictorial.She had a Word or Two to Say.

There .Mu* h,
diel reception. He cautiously prefaced hie «“■”« rhymes in which lb.-y exiol the 
deoleralione with . few questions, for he virtues of somebody e toolh w.eh or com 
hed no intention of " throwing himself L'™/»" =are' or Purgative Pellet.. It 
.w.y," Did ehe love him well enough to tether grates upon one e feelings to read 
live in. cottage with him 7 W.s she a . patbetlq stanza of poetry .nd finish by 
good cook ? Did she think it . wife'e duty learning thrift. Pieros s Gold, n Medio.1 
ÏO make a home happy ? Would ehe ron- Discovery ie the sovereign remedy for com 
suit hi. tastes end wishes concerning her sumption m its early stages, for deranged 
associates and pursuits in life? Was liver, disorder.il tad,leyiimpars or im- 
she economical ? Could she make poverished blood, bull this is absolute y 

own olothjs ? etc. The tra°. «rld "hY should not the truth be told 
young lady said (that before ehe I 1° P°etrY 69 well as prose, 
answered his question^, she would assure 
him of some negative virtues she possessed.
She never drank, smoked or chewed ; 
never owed a bill to her laundress or tall

uld

tbe
aphorism tha__
is that love cannot be concealed.

I am well aware of the argument in favor 
of the sterner sex—that they are all day I ,,,e New Marriage Service,
exposed to the friction of business, and, I Good Minister (a married man)—Do yon 
when night comes, they ought to be received I wiBh to marry this woman ? 
into a quiet, peaceful, happy home, where | Man—I do.

ey may don slippers and smoking jacket, I Minister—Do you wish to marry this 
ar.d read or doze on the library lounge until I man ? 
bedtime. Very good. But your wife is all Woman—I do.
day subjected to something far worse than I Minister—Do you like the city as a place 
the contact with business annoyances, and I 0f residence ?
that is the monotonous, endless routine of I Man—No ; I prefer the suburbs, 
domestic drudgery, which, home keeper, I Minister—Do you like the suburbs ? * 
home lover that she is, wears and tears on I Woman—No, indeed ; I prefer the city, 
the sensitive nerves in a way few men I Minister—Are you a vegetarian in diet ? 
appreciate. When evening comes, the I Man—No ; I hate vegetables. I live on 
babies are asleep, she wants a little exhila j beef, 
rating change, something rather more 
effervescent than the pleasure of feeling I vegetarian.
alone in the same rooms she has occupied I Minister—Do yon like a sleeping-room 
all day, watching the handsome features of weU ventilated ?
her recumbent lord, or immersed in the | Man—Yes ; I want the window way

former ex- fleoted that 
pilfering 
whioh that foolish George wo

Port
aid

ly i 
is b fide, and not

-1
gOj said Mary ; 

You and
her hneba Continental Drunkard# and Their Treat-

An habitual drunkard in Sweden and 
Norway is treated as a criminal, in this 
sense, that his inordinate love of strong 
drink renders him liable to imprisonment ; 
and whilst in confinement it appears he is 

ed of his bad propensities on a plan 
that, though simple enough, is said to pro
duce marvellous effects. From the day the 
confirmed drunkard is incarcerated no other 
nourishment is served to him or her but 
bread and wine. The bread, however, it 
should be said, cannot be eaten ap*rt from 
the wine, but is steeped in a bowl of it, and 
left to soak thus an hour or more before the 
meal is served to the delinquent. Tbe first 
day the habitual toper takes his food in this 
shape without the slightest repugnance. 
The second day he finds it lees agreeable to 
his palate, and very quickly he evinces a 
positive aversion for it. Generally, we read, 
eight or ten days of this regime is more 
than sufficient to make a man loathe the
very sight of wine, and even rei___
prison dish set before him. This manner 
of curing drunken habits is said to succeed 

without

I the

et She

Life's Real Episodes.
Jones—There are only two periods in a 

or> I man’s life when be is greatly interebted in 
never stayed out all night playing billiards ; bis personal appearance." 
never lounged on the street corners and Smith- When do they occur ?”
ogled giddy girls ; never “ stood in M with Jones One is at 20, when he watches
the boys for cigars or winesuppere. “Now,” the hair coming oat of hie upper lip, and 
said she, rising indignantly, “I am the other is at 40, when he watches the 
assured, by those who know, that you do j hair coming ont on the top of bis head, 
all these things, and it is rather absurd for
you to expect all the virtues in me, while I Sedentary Habits,
you do not possess any yourself. 1 oan In (hiB Bge of push and worry, the busi 
never be your wife and she bowed I n6F8 man and the professional man are 
him out and left him on the oold doorstep, I Bhke unable to devote any adequate time to 
a madder it not a wiser man.—Health I exercise. In the daily round of toil and 
Juuriuik I pleasure, no suitable provision is made for

I that important function, and the result is 
that men of sedentary habits become sub- 

Eggs are most invaluable food, for they to many forms of ailments ariei 
contain all that is required for building up B torpid or sluggish liver. Cons 
and maintaining the body. The white of Bjck headache, biliousness and 
an egg is almost pure albumen and water* areall due to improper action of 
while the yolk, the richer part, consists of i)r. Pierce’s Pleasant Purgative Pellets 

with minute particles of oil in it, I 0nre these troubles by reetoring the liver to 
f salts. Albumen, | j(8 normal condition.

Woman—I can't bear meat. I am a

yon can

columns of a newspaper. I down, summer and winter.
on the costly monümknt. I Minister—Do yon like so much fresh air ?

Now, which shell it be? The husband's Woman-No ; it would kill me. I want
rrnw^th^ «8ht in the
“[I "eri'Vri, a?d0 rrcKlfan^ ^-No ; can't sleep in the Ugh, want 

are nine hundred and ninety-nine out of I tb®/0?™ darA , -, • a i.-v o
a thousand that before his eldest child is am T have a wLs
in ils teens there will be a costly mono- Woman—Indeed I am , I have always
ment in some silent resting piece—" Sacred liketo the memory of my beloved wife." While, I Minister Do yon 
if God’s own truth were carved on that I I..can pile on"
pure, white cross in letters of blazing gold, I Minister Do yon 
they would read : “ A woman’s life wasted : Woman-No ; they snffooate me.
a heart disappointed unto death ; hopes I Minister I hereb
'‘^OmTc^lrt^ow a husband, a W

—«' ™
ho never fails to air upon every occasion I Englishmen sometimes ask, How comes 
when his wife is in distress or disappoint- I it that a young country like Canada has 
ment or trouble. No matter how keenly I forced her way ahead of almost all com 
ale feels any pain, physical or emotional, I petitors" in the oheese markets of Great 
lie invariably freezes her with his I Britain ? No rents, little taxes, and great 

“Well, what are you going I natural resources will, no doubt, suggest an 
about it ? ” Never a loving I answer in part ; bat if some further in- 

sympathy, a kiss or a caress—and I fluence is to be sought, ae we believe it 
yet he’d be insulted if you told him he I must, be, it may be found ià the judicious 
didn't love her—never a word, “ It is too j stimulons which the industry receives from 
bad. dear ; but as it is unavoidable, can't I I the governing authorities in 
help yon to bear it ?” I know that wife Pj-ovinoes. Take Ontario as an instance, 
would sacrifice ten years of her life it she I Where in England will one find an organize 
conld got out uf her mind that cold, I tion which provides the farmers free of 
judicial, nusympathfctiq.tony of voiqe and I charge with such a bulletin as that entitled 
look that she will cany with hôr into I “ Notes for Cheeae-makers for May,” which 
eternity. W. ; : i .1 i 9 L . I Mr. James W. Robertson, the Professor of

When that hmfband is-ia straits, whioh I Dairying at the Guelph Provincial College, 
he often is, and is depressed physically, for I has prepared, and whioh has by this time 
ho is not in good health, and unstrung I reached all Ontario farmers through the 
nervously, as ie often the case ; when hia I Provincial Department of Agriculture ? In 
famous cold hearted “ What are you going I the first place we find nine practical emgges- 
to do about it ?” is temporarily silenced-1- I lions as to the management of factories 
that wife of his, that he never did deserve I and their surroundings , next come thirty 
and is killing by degrees, ia all gentle, I suggestions on “ Milk and Makin 
womanly sympathy, constant attention, I lastly four suggestions for the pal 
tender ministrationAUd hopeful encourage- I each cheese factory. In this littl

And the next time he recovers the | paged pamphlet the Ontario farmer has a 
vade mecum to the highest forms of oheese- 

onder that with such a

not reimtinbcr, ’ she said, shortly, 
spine time aft^r this relapsed into 
tnd would not speak.

iy wore on, and nightfall came, 
ny had not been able to speak to 
Eli/.ibeth apart, and Caleb had 

away into the hills, like one 
whoso work was done. Ho was no longer 
wanted ; and ho felt himself an obstacle, 

ice, where so lately he had 
guardian and preserver, 

i iently missed him, and 1

them, I say,

“Vh make it lees a theft,re fuse the
Value of Eggs as Food.

an encumbran 
been the 
Estelle ev
round the room and to the door more 
once, not 'saying what she wanted, bat 
showing that she was uneasy about some
thing. When he returned toward evening 
she looked pleased, but did not speak, and 
Lady EH/.abufch-’JJithontf notwithstanding 

said kimHy, to give ’him pleasure, the 
poor omad'haun, “Wo have miss -d you, 
Mr. Sugg, i\!>d so has our dear invalid.”

“I am glai that I am not only a 
nuisance; Lady Elizabeth,” said Caleb, 
hi ushing to the tips of-lus oars. “I thought 

might be in the way, and so just took 
atilt off that you might be shot of me.” 
Wo owe you too much ever to find yon 

a nuisance or in the way," she replied, 
with gre>t klndhesa. “Why, what should 
wo have done without you ?”

“ T am main glad,” Said Caleb ; and even 
Anthopy had to recognize the dog-liko and 
unselfish devotion which lifted the eainsf H 
son out of the category of men of whom to 
be jv.ilona, arid put him into that of sexless 
saints. When the night 
and the activitl 
Estelle got up a 
Elizabeth.

“ I am tirad, Liege," she 
“ I aih going to b3d.”*

“ Very well, dear, l will go with you,^ 
wag the answer. “Wo do not leave her," 
she said, turning to Anthony.11 Either I or 
the maid is always with her.”

“ I will watch by her to-night,” said 
Ihoritative way. 

d at Lady Elizabeth’s

and men or 
he treatmentrgone t

not only rarely return to their evil way, 
bat from sheer disgaet they frequently be
come total abstainers afterwards.—Evening

almost 
women who have unde

ing irora 
tipatton.be, sir,” said Mary, a little 

less insolently ; “ but it makes a difference 
how you use the money. We lived poorly, 
did mother and me, and all we saved 
we gave to Master Charlie to let him 
Mies Estelle ; or to Mrs. 
she ran away.”

This was not true, uui it served its 
mrpose as well as if it had been. That good 
at sum at last taken oat of the mattress 

and invested in Consols, the bonds whereof 
deposited in the county bank, under the 
name of Molly Danoe, could have told a 
different story had any one known it.

“ How dare yon speak of Mrs. Harford !” 
said Anthony, in white heat. “ Mrs. 
Harford dependent on you ! ”

“ Truth is truth, sir,” Mary answered, 
sullenly. “ Your good lady had no one 
else to see her through her trouble, and we 
did, mother and me. I don’t think we 
deserve ballyragging from any of yon for 
that same," she added, with a false air of 
whimpering. “ She oame to ns, 
young lady, in her trouble. What w 
(o do ? Turn her out into the streets, or 
take care of her ? Mother and me talked 
it over, but we thought it would be a 
treacherous sort of thing to do to turn her 
back, when she trusted ua. So we kept her 
secret, and no one was the wiser. It’s not 
every one would have done so much, though 
I says it as shouldn’t.”

“ No,” returned Mrs. Clanricarde, with 
a virtuous scoff. “ It ia not every honest 
woman that would have harbored 
away wife and her paramour.”

“ i hey did kindly,” eaid that foolish 
George, his restless eyes fall of tears.

“ They did damnably,” said Anthony, 
warmly. , _ . ,

“ And yon would have had us betray 
Master Charlie Osborne, who was like my 
own ? ” fired np Mary. “ You would have 
us send for yon, and let you do with that 
poor young gentleman what you would, 
and treat that poor young lady like a Tory ? 
No, Mr. Harford, sir, I know my duty to 
God and my neighbors better than that ; 
and I hope I shall always be done by aa I 
have done to others.”

an exce
many bedclothes ?But

ooked dyspepsia 
the liver.

Harford when albumen
and small amounts o 
whioh is 54 3 carbon, 7 1

Standard.ounce you man 
have mercy on

oy prono 
the Lord hydrogen

nitrogen, 21.0 oxygen and 1 8 eulphnr, ex- I a Woman Want» to Know,
iits in the blood in the proportion of 75 j Why is it that a man is better natured 
parts to 1,000, in It sa quantities in the I an(j more approachable after he has had a 
lymph and chyle, juices formed in the pro- good dinner than just after he has had hie 
cobs of digestion, and in trifling amounts in breakfast?—A woman, in Washington Press.
other jnioes of the body. To supply this I ------ ---------
albumen in the body it is neoesaary to use 
aliments that contain it. That group of 
foods, of which eggs are the foremost, are 
called albumenoids. The characteristic 
common to all is that they contain nitro
gen, an important element in the body.
Eggs, whioh are easy of digestion, both 
when raw and properly cooked, are ,ne\ _ 
too costly a food fier se. The pure nutri
ment in them ia one-third of their 
bulk, while that in beef ia only one-qm 
and that of oysters one-eighth thei 
epective bulks. So that, with eggs at 25 
cents a dozen, round steak at 16 cents and 
mutton chops at 12 oenis a pound, both 
food and money are saved by eating the 
eggs.

In the Scientific World,
Recent,experiments with sugar as a pre

ventive for incrustation of suam boilers 
ae giving very satisfactoryreported 

results.
Oil to be spread on stormy waves has 

been inclosed in a cartridge and tired from 
an ordinary breech loading gnn, giving 
most excellent reeùlte.

The amount of rain with a falling 
meter in Great Britain ia twice that

Chronic nasal catarrh—guaranteed cure 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy. Sold by 

druggists at 60 cents.formula : 

word of with
The ratio diminishes Mr. ynlckwlt Moralizes.

Mr. Qaickwit (to Mrs. Coarseair, who ia 
with imitation dia- >a rising barometer, 

as we go eastward.
profusely bedecked 
monde)- Madame, yon remind me of an 
open-faced watch.

Mrs. Coarseair—How so ? Te. he, he !
Mr. Q lickwit—Your crystal is so promi

nent.—Jeweller's Weekly.

In recent years it has been claimed by 
chemists that the 
dissolnt

the various
changes attending the 

ion of medals in acids are orl 
part electrical a:. 1 in part chemical.

The quality of the effects produced by 
aluminum and copper diaphragms for tele
phones is very remarkable, as> they give 
the timbre of sounds and of articulate 
speech far better than iron.

In a recent papor on the hygiene of 
Japanese houses the common idea that 
dwelling
unhealthy was distinctly die pro 
remarkably small infant mortali 
the Japanese shows that their houses are 
healthy and suited to their modes of life.

ere wend
ha i tally come 

of the day were 
went over to

said abruptly.

The Face a Mirror.
Tnbbs—I flatter myself that honesty ie 

printtd on my face. »
Grdbbe—Well—ef -yôa, 

some allowance for typograhousi s in that country are very 
ved. The

Three Dogs.
John Burns, of Ithaca, N. Y., has a bird I f

dog worth owning. Mrs. Barns left her I Dcuinq the Pans Exhibition no WMiMén 
baby in its carriage on a slanting walk I sixty-nine international congress* wpl 
while she went into a store. The carriage I meet under Government pauonage. Tbftt 
started toward the glitter when the intelü- I devoted to the discussion of déotnoàl aub- 
gent dog seized hold of the vehicle and saved j jeots will no doubt develop matters of great 
it from tipping over. I interest.

Lewis Lynde, of Montour cmlnty, Penn- I The Philadelphia Record, commenting 
ttylvauia, has a big mastiff that saved hie I upon the ne * Minnesota law for thepunieh- 
houBC from destruction by fire. The family I ment of drunkenness, asks: “Who is, to 
were absent, when a spark from the stove I judge whether a Minneeotati be drunkior 
set the kitchen floor on fire. The dog sober ?” Whereupon the Minneapolis Tri- 
managed to upset a pail partly filled with I /xin.» replies : “ t he Minnesotan's wife,
water, and so extinguished the blaze. I good friend; the'MînûeBotën's wife."

Henry Roberts lost one child two months . According to Peter Henderson, ordinary 
old in the great Johnstown disaster. He 8table manure is yet almost exclusively 
had in his house * Newfoundland dog, u8et4 by the market gardeners of Hudson 
which was near the child when the fatal County, N J., and that at the rate of 
flvod'.etruck the honte. The dog seemingly BeVenty five tons to the acre. Very little 
realized the «itnation and caught the child phosphate or other concentrated manures 
and started to s vim to land. The force Bre need on lands continually under tillage.

aa 8000 «8 the ,nim8l could he Bwam to ph-.ta thoroughly, 
the hillside with the babe in his month and 
delivered the dead infant to some people 
who were there.

lty among
XTg;" »nd 

atrons of 
e eight-my, jn bis au 

elle clutched
AE»to. .

dress like a child.
“ No, Liese.” she said.

Perhaps.—” began Lady Elizabeth.
“ I wish it,” said Anthony ; and no more 

was to bu said. It was his will, and. he 
had the right—was 
the law? His heart 
his hopes h”ad died down 
they had grown up. Hia Duad Sjb apple 
had proved its bitterness. The light of hia 
life was quenched ; the woman he had 
loved and still loved— the woman whom he 
would have tal’en back in the face of the 
world- was but a lfvidg -death, whoae 
heart was,in the grave of another. Never
theless he would watch by'hèr to-night— 

deTly as a mother by the çradle of her 
first-born—carefully as a raiser guarding 
his treasure mournfully as one who 
watches the dead. And when to morrow 
came he would decide on his plane. In any 
case, these included an ;ramediate return to 
England and the advice of experts. He 
would not believe that her state was 
irremediable. By judicious treatment her 
mental health and moral sanity would be 
restored, and years of happiness were yet 
before him. If the neighbors looked coldly 
on her, he woo’d leave Thrift and go where 
their sad • tJty.Wai bot knoWn. She should 
never be remmdod her fault. Tt had

Consumption In Canada.
fall force of his gigantic intellect, and it is 
her turn to reap a reward, it comes like I making. What w 
Baitquo’s ghost upon her, “ I don’t see I royal road to success pointed out to him he 
what you are going to do about itC” I should outdistance his competitors even in

Bat perhaps the wife to be most pitied ia I European markets.—Canadian Gazette,
she whose husband, while mean, smelly | London. 
abusive and tyrannical in little things 
who treats her off and on as if she were his 
head servant without a salary, instead of

At the meeting of the Ontario Medical 
Association yesterday, Dr. W. T. Aikius, 
Toronto, read a paper on “ The General 
Management of the Patient and Sijk Room 
in Canada.*’ He maintained that Cana
dians were not so robust generally as Old 
Country people on account of the bad ven
tilation of the houses, particularly during 
the winter, when stoves consumed the pure 
air and windows were seldom or ever opened. 
He described a process of filtering the air 
and exhibited a piece of gauzo or cotton 
batting to be used in lien of the window of 
the room of a sick or consumptive patient, 
showing how it prevented the entrance of 
imparities, including smoke and d

t

all packed up and sent away, 
itmng more of them.”
“ Are they warehoused or at the bank 7” 

asked George.
That I really can’t eay, sir,” answered

master by 
3 lead, and

he not her 
was heavy as

almost as soon aa Round Shoulders.
ping figure and a halting gait, ao- 

his equal in head and heart, whose petty I companied by the unavoidable weakness of 
discourtesies and inattentions, familiar I lungs incidental to a narrow cheat, may be 
though they are, always cause the same I entirely cured by a very simple and easily 

, . „ „ , , hopeless pang of despair to chill her heart I performed ext roise of raising one’s self npofr
“Your duty to God I tlamea oat tllj8 husband who, when company is I the toes leisurely in a perpendicular position 

ony. ” Your duty to the devil, you aroany_ jB ti0 sweet, and polite, and elegant, I several times daily. To take this exercise 
mean “ „ T1.. , „ and joking, and complimentary to her. properly one must take a perfectly upright

There was silence. If Mary s eloquence ^od she, tning to forget the parting words, I position, with the heels together and the 
had not reached the hearts of her hearers, perjjBp8i 0f the "morning : “ Understand toes at an angle of forty-five degrees. Then
tflè father’s emotion had at least shamed the t^Q next (ime you invite company I drop the arms lifelessly by the aides, ani-
mother to quiescence, and Anthony s large wj8^ t0 formally consulted, as I believe I mating and raising the chest to its 
words had removed from his bosom some j rQn thig ranch "—cannot to save her oapacity mnscnlarly, 
of his own perilous start, t or an ms immor(ai gyu^ look or feel pleased when at I in, and the crown of t 
momentary excitement against the woman tabiQ that man tells the guests 1 how he attached to a string snspe 
who had harbored his wife in her sin, he • the delightful surprises his dear I ceiling above. Slowly rise up on the balls 
was substantially softened to the deed. littjQ wifQ ^e,a np 80 nioely. Fine cook, I of both feet to the greatest possible height, 
Remembering what he had felt in the early jgn-t 8^0 ) I tell yon ehe beats ray mOthbf, I thereby exercising all the muscles of the 

ys, he knew that Mary and her mother and x thou„ht Bhe was the best eookin the legs and body ; come again into » standing 
d kept him from committing a crftae an wor]d. Let me give yon this choice hit oft l position without swaying the body back-

had. saved two lives-if but Ior^more whUe meftt| darling, shall ,J ?ward ont of the perfect line. Re 
prolonged «offering. He “•, "“JSSJ: Kmict in Hew ï,-ri filar* . . i aim. eieroiaa, 6r.t on one fool,
ihri «11 IhiB dirty linen had beet be w«eR»k,^l _________,rVJ 01,1 <')!i ■' 1 the other. It ie wonderfol what » atraight-
et home. To give Mery intocustodyendto 1 The Men *hio"s<tiid <o Win.' enhig-ont power this exeroise hea upon
h.vo her committed for trial would be to J , j .,i l ljiflafrilldiri, add crooked rioke, and
flood the world with acand.lona delat e ri tfoople go to e public gaming t.BId With ^ wm ^ B riaed ,0 note how Boon the

ridicnlona. and n.aeoaa. It would be their eyea open. They know elMonle ] (| ,0 ‘how the effect of aooh ex
roat.to^d‘theyTeroûtogn?to f^the’| P9--9 dévelopment.-The Fanil, Da*Un. 

certainty of the refait at the rouge et noir.
Consequently they aie assured Jihat the 
B&tk mast win in the long run, and they 
back their highly speculative ohancts in 
foil connaisar ce de cause. But the sharp- 
witted innocents who stand “ to win ” upon 
unknown horses, while professing to calcu
late chances, never care to count with 
tainties. Yet surely it might be worth 
their while to consider that the great world 
of betting men and tipsters must live.. A 
fe w of the book-makers make fortunes ont 
of the victims who are fleeced ; many 
more might retire upon competencies were 
they only decently prudent ; and, in an 
case, the indispensable expenses of 
professional are enormous. The net 
profits at the best are but a email percent
age on the heavy gross outlay .—Saturday 
Review.

“ But you were her confidential servant,” 
said Mrs. Glanrioarde, sharply.

“A servant is never really * 
fidenoe of her mistress,” answered Mary, 
demurely. “ Ladies like Mfe. Latimer tell 
us little things, but not great ones, and I 
know no more of my lady's affairs than 
you do. And ,not eo much,” she added, 
without a blush.

«• it is very odd,” then said Mrs. Clanri
carde, more and more uueasf and sus
picions, seeing in this absence of ooafcly art 
treasures the first act of denudation. “ 
cannot understand it.” *

“ Perhaps she has left some notioe— 
instruction,” said Mary. “ She had

n tbe con

Anth

A Plague of Gras-hoppers.
Farmers coming to and from the sur

rounding country report the presence qf 
myriads of grasshoppers. The recent rains 
killed off a g 
needed a good

Whri
lars, the outlook

fall
the chin well drawn 
he head feeling as if 

nded from the

D U N L. 2S 80.

bnt itmy of them, 
older downfal 

yet to do much good, 
grasshopper.! and caterpil- 
, for the country district sis 

aging as it was a fortnight 
back when everything looked fair for 
phenomenal crops.—Ottawa Herald.

ood mal MERCHANTS,BUTCHERS”IiiHMCt* lu the Ear.
we have had 

i with the
Dr. J Herbert Çlaiborne, jim., talking in 

“ The Mt dical Classics” abont removing in 
sects from the ear, expresses the belii f that 
“ sWt'i-t oil is perhaps the beet thing to keep 
the insect from moving. That is the first 
deaidurnt'im. The oil, by its thick con- 
pisleace, wjll so entangle and bedraggle the 
insect's legs and winge that the intolerable 
noise will be stopped. If oil be not at hand 

liquid tha

We want a good man In your locality to pick np

a lot of papers, I know."
“ Where ?” asked Mrs. Clanricarde.
“ In a box upstairs,” said Mary.
So there were—old love letters, and 

business papers relating to the early lives 
of the dead and gone Latimers, bat of „ 
aaght that should be of use or prove a clew 
in the present condition of things not a 

Not even a check book nor a banker’s 
book ehtd light on receipts, savings, 
penditnre, and when things oame 
looked into, of the last quarter's annuity 
not more than five pounds were left for 
current expenses. Bat Mary's house-keep
ing expenses were plain and correct to the 
last farthing, and each week tallied with 
the amount set down with eornpnl 
fidelity, as, “ Received from Mrs. Latime 
£2," or “ £2 10s ," -sometimes " £3,” a 
for a long time as much as “ £5," or even

- Why ia this so high?” asked Mrs. 
Clanricarde, when ehe glanced over the

“ Mrs. Latimer had two young friends,” 
ary, with consummate eelf-poases- 
“ They came and stayed here for a

da CALF SKINSha so encoury 1
eat thispea
th for us. Cash Fnrnished^on satisfactorytpiaranlg

The Shoe <* Leather Reporter. N. Y., and Shoe 
dt Leather Hnàmu, Chicago, the leading trade 
Vapors of the U.ti. in the Hide lino, have sent their 
representatives to Investigate Mr. l’age'B bus! 
ness, and after a thorough examination and com 
par iso n the Reporter gives him this endorsement 

" We believe that in extent of lii/ht-weight raw 
material collected and carried. Mr. Page holds 
the lend of any competitor and that hts present 
ntock is the largest held by any house vi this

Hut Wnt«r for Inflamed Eyes.
grave and, d* mu able, but she had not 

bien to blanxe. She had been weak, not 
wicked; that scoundrel who, fortunately 
for himself, had die 1 before vengeance had 
overtaken him. was the only ont 
So he sat and thought, watching her pale 
impassive faoe for boars into the night, 
when, overpowered by the heat of the 
silent night, by the fatigne of travel, and 
the exhaustion conséquent on his own emo
tions, his head sunk on the bed beside

Tint water ie "now a remedy so popular 
and varied in its applications that it is 
not surprising to hear it recommended 
for the treatment of inflamed and itching 
eyes. An American writer, a woman 
whose eyegight Wfil wonderful, oonsidtying 
her age and the immense amount of labor 
she performed, attributed it mainly to the 

tom of bathing her eyis freely in water 
» could be borne, night 
habit continued for

oifionons or 
be within 
also more 

out, too, than either 
It has been 6

t is not p 
ter will probably 
ry one. This is 
him

sweet oil or glycerine.
geeied to blow tobacco smoke in the ear to oount„ 
stupefy tbe ineeot._ We cannot indorse this And the Review says: 
advice ; tobacco smoke blown into tbe ear o in same
of a child haa been known to o.nae tana. ^“TiTÆ/iri'Ito." 
ing symptoms. When the movements of H,)e^iaitVl light-ioeight stock, he is unquestionably 
the intruder have been arrested syringe the the largest dealer in thin country, while intiifreri 
ear gently with warm water. All manner <^,«{.<1*. ^'TuSlt^f.ra™,

In ite line in the United htales, is it not the beet 
pnBtiible proof of hib ability to pay highest pricos ? 
If he did not do eo, would he naturally get more 
bkmethan any of hia competitors inthetiamelmeT

use ai.y 
corrosive, 
the reach of eve 
liable to float

Wa
better to compound the felony and let her
R°For all that he was a magistrate, and so 
far bound to objy the law he administered, 
Anthony's American experience had made 
him more individual than social ; and he 
was so marioso to the extent of liking to settle 
hie own affairs with his own right hand, 
rather than have them settled for him by 
judge and jury and afterward analyzed by

e to blame.

tug-
to

yaeen Victoria's Sensible Shoes.
A shoemaker from London, who worked 
the shop where Queen Victoria’s shoes 

are made, bei- g interviewed by a reporter, 
d • “ I suppose the Queen's number ie at 

a six and she wears a sensible shoe, 
ind broad, with a low heel, and plenty 

at the toes. She has several bnn- 
oorne. you know. I suppose her 

common sense ideas about shoes didp't 
come to her nntil late in life. I remember 
making a pair of ball shoes for thePrinoees 
Beatrice just before I left. She has a foot 

thing like her mother’s. It was short 
and fat, the ankle bein 
call boxed just a lit'le. 
four and she wore out perhaps a dozen pairs

many years.
as hot as 
morning, a 
—Buffalo Timet.

When the movements of
_____  syringe the
ear gently with warm water. All manner 
of insects and bags have been fonnd in tbe 
ear, bnt you oan never tell in a given cate 
who the rude caller ifl krookim; at the door 
nf V ,nr brain nntil ton have him Otit.”

own, and he fell heavily asleep.
Then Estelle opened her eyes and looked 

at him, first with a shudder and then a 
smile. She slid her hands in among her 
coils of hair, which she dragged from their 
fastenings as she took from among them a 
small phial, which she uncorked.

“ They shall not separate ne, Charlie !" 
she said softly to herself, her eyes strained 
np to the ceiling of the room while ehe 
drank the contents of that little bottle to 
the last drop". She was smiling, and her 
face had a rapt ecstatic look, for there, 
visible to her eyes, she saw the face of the 
one she loved, beautified, glorified, freed 
from all trace of suffering and disease, 
looking at her with love, white hie hands 
were held out as if to receive her. Then, 
still smiling, her eyes still fixed, a change 
oame over her. Her heart ceased to beat, 
her blood oea=ed to flow ; w 
what thoughts possessed her no man oonld 
know, for the thing we call the life had 
gone, and she lay on the bed motionless and

When Anthony awoke he found her stiff 
and cold. Her eyes were still opened wide 
and lips were parted with a smile. Her 
curling hair fell over the pillow and her 
arms like a cloud, and in her white hand, 
with the léng taper fingers still crossed, 
was hidden a little bottle drained to the 
last drop and smelling of bitter almonds. 
By this she had secured the swift passage

er,
nd

No Chance In a Fight.
“ Sarah, why on earth don't you cat 

that boy’s hair ?”"/'
“ 1 shan’t, John. What, spoil our Little 

Lord Fanntleroy 1”
“ If be ever gets into a fight with a 

short-haired boy he’ll g t spoiled quick 
enough.”—Chicago Herald.

The late Dr. Austin Flint, Professor in 
Bellevue Hospital Medical College, Fellow 
of the New York Academy of Medicine, 
member of the State medio*! societies of 
New York. Virginia, Rhode [eland,-^assa- 
chnaettB, etc , says in speaking of advanced 

ey disease (or Bright’s) : “ Fatal ter 
ition ia many times due to pericarditis

.• Wall, whri i, it?"

there is any work going on. the proprietors of Warner’s Safe Care that
they prevent apoplexy and cure heart dis
ease, etc , with Warner’s Safe Cure. Why ? 
Because it removes the cause of disease, 
and when the cause is removed the symp
tom called a disease is oared.

Up to date 400 monuments have been 
ted on the Gettysburg battlefield.

thee press.
Hie cifficulty at the pre 

not to let Mary see that 1 
her deliverance for fear of the world's talk 
and for the iuetinot of self-preservation,

sent moment was 
he was inclined to who tbe rude caller ifl knocking 

of y jar brain nntil you have 1-ii

but to wrap np the troth in an opaque 
envelope of pari gratitude for the care 
taken of hie erring wife, part consideration 
for the woman hersalf, qua woman, and so 
recently afflicted. It was not possible for 
him to shew the truth. How often, indeed, 
can any of us ?

Mary was the first to break the eilenoe. 
As astute as ehe was insolent, ehe saw the 
situation clearly enough, and she would let 
them know that she saw it.

(To be Continued).

LADIES’ Srîî.
MEDICINE COMPANY, 18 W. 141b 8t.

OklRlioni* Hotel Ruins.
1. Gents going to bed with their boots on 

will be charged extra.
2. Three raps at the door means that 

there is a murder in. the house and you 
must get up.

3 Please rite yoi 
paper, so that we know yo:

4 The other leg of the 
closet if yon need it.

6, If yon are too oold put the oilcloth 
over ynur bed.

6. Caroseen lamps extra ; candles free, 
bnt they mustn’t burn all night.

7. Please don’t empty the sawdust out

said Ma yon might 
mber was ali

couple of months or more.”
“ Who were they ?” was the next qnee-

Mary hesitated for a moment ; then she 
suddenly decided on her line of action. Bhe 
had never been quite sure what she should 
do if this question were pat to her— 
whether she should boldly confess, and so, 
as it were, bribe the father 
silence, or gloss it over into 
significant visit of indifferent people. She 
did not know that Estelle was dead, and 
Mrs. Clanrioarde’s mourning might 
any one besides a daughter. Acting, then, 
on half knowledge, she made a bold move, 
and said, quietly, “ Mr. Charles Osborne, 
ma’am, and young Mrs. Harford.”

“ Infamous wretoh ! and yon say that to 
me, her mother, to my face ! ” cried Mrs. 
Glanrioarde, rising and facing the woman 
standing there calm, a little sneering 
malicious and triumphant.

“ I could not let them starve,” said Mary,

IMPERIAL PEN AND PENCU^STAM P^_

!ir Tivt
our name on the wall 

n’ve been here, 
chair is in the

Had Om,
“ Have you any particular object in loaf

ing around here ? " asked the contractor of 
a new building of an idler who was in the

-•Ves, sir," was the prompt reply.

Austin Flint, M. D., late professor of 
3 principles of practice of medicine and 

of clinical medicine in the Bellevue Hospi
tal Medical College, says of Bright’s 
Disease: “Pain in the loins is rarely a 
prominent symptom, and is often wanting. 
This statement also applies td tenderness 
on pressure over kidneys." It is not safe, 
therefore, to argne that yon have not 
kidney disease because you have no local 
symptoms of it. Your only sure plan is te 
use Warner’s Safe Cure as soon as the 
most remote symptoms appear.

i’ilh Tour name, to vrint cards 
rk books, linen, etc. Single atarrip 
Club of six, 91.0ft. Cash to accotm

A BP, Kubbefl
thi-

'•* ^25c. Club of six
Wjiany order. 11. HAHN 

Stamp Works, Ilamiltcu, Out.
kidn

and mother to
hat visions or

DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

THE COOK’S BIST FRIEND -

At the Kindergarten.
“ Now, children, what is the name of the 

meal you eat in the morning ?" “ Oat
meal,” replies a precocious member of the

it they
7. Please cr 

of the pillera.
8. If there’s no towel handy, use a piece 

of the cypet.—SpoIpiu*

Smith is the name of an evangelist 
eat revival in Gin

as much

SlOMi
ngregationalist reports that 

the quaint old Scottish preachers in Edin
burgh recently used this phrase in his 
prayer : “ O -Lord, bless those who are at 
home, unable to be present ; those who 
might be here if they would ; bless the 
poor, and bless the rich, who after their 
funerals, will be poor 1”

The Co
—“ I am tired of living with such a homely 

woman!” exclaimed William Rash, of 
Niagara Falld, as he walked away 
wife Six weeks ago. The other day she was 

of 140,000, and William bar
ber hie angel wife,

.h psy timnn is
who is conducting a great revival in uin- 
cinnati. He is said to possess as much 
power as Sam Jones without any of Sam 
Jones’ slang. A few years ago Smith was 
» leader of the Romanya.

from hia “ Yeas, I know yon-ah name. Yon-ah 
fathah was one of my gwandfathah’s keep
ers.” “ Indeed. I never heard that my 
father looked after the monkeys.”

X
left a legacy 
ried back he 
but she wouldn’t let him

ome to call
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